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Lee region of Gran Canaria 

Eric D. Barton,' Gotzon Basterretxea,2 Pierre Flament,3.4 E. Gay Mitchelson-Jacob,5 
Bethan Jones,5 Javier Arîstegui,2 and Felix Herrera!> 

Abstract. The mountainous Canary Islancls present obstacles to the trade wincls ancl to the 
Canary Current flowing equatorwarc! past them. In situ observations of hydrographic 
properties ancl surface wincls south of Gran Canaria, together with advancecl very high 
resolution racliometer ancl synthetic aperture racial' images e!uring 2 weeks in summer 1995 
are analyzecl. A cyclonic edcly shecl l'rom the west of the islancl c1riftecl southwestwarcl at 5 

s·J, while the southeast coast was approachecl by an upwelling filament originating off 
NW Africa. A wincllee region bounclecl by intense horizontal shear lines hacl a weak return 
islandwarcl wincl in its center. The lee Formee! a triangulaI', c1iurnally varying, war111 water 

001 with two sea surface temperature maxima separatecl by lower temperatures below the 
return wincl. Shallow temperature stratification occurrecl behincl the islancl in contrast to the 
l1niform surface mixecllayer in exposecl regions. Upwelling ancl clownwelling of 10- 20 111 

were indicatecl on the cyclonic ancl anticyclonic sicles of the lee region. In the SAR 
.la'''!".~u, lines of strong current shear along a temperature front between the cyclonic eclcly 

the upwelling filament were iclentifiable. I-Iowever, the racial' images were clominatecl 
atmospheric phenomena, including mountain lee wave paclcets, winclrows, and wincl 

lines. Estimation of the wincl field l'rom the SAR backscatter intensity revealed 
ex structure and intensification on the eclges of the warm lee. 

The Canary Islancl archipelago, which rises steeply From 
clepths of over 3000 m, forms an obstacle to the south

f10ws of both the CanaI')' Current ancl the tracle 
(Figure l). The summit of Tenerife is at 3717 m, while 

of Gran Canaria reaches 1949 111. The presence of lce 
behincl the islancls has long been recognized; becalm

downwincl of Gomera, Tenerife ancl Gran Canari a in 
t-September 1492 clelayecl Columbus' cleparture on the 

ta MorÎo to c1iscover the New WorlcI [Columbus, 1987]. 
The meteorology of the Camu·y Islancls has been summa

by Noyo [1984]. From March to September the tracle 
nds are cappecl by an atmospheric temperature inversion 

400 and 1000 m. As the approaching air stream is 
up the slopes of the islands, a layer of stratocumulus is 

formeci at the base orthe inversion. The stable inversion 
prevents the 'air Liom rising l'arther ancl cliverts the flow 

und the islancl fIanks. Some of the clivertecl flow is chan
back to the coasts down deep canyons to converge with 

main fIow, increasing winci speed anci causing vertical 
anci cloud procluction. Even at times of extensive 
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stratocumulus the leewarcl coasts often remain clear because 
oF subsicience down the lee slopes. 

Warm oceanic "wakes" have been icientifieci in satellite 
images as anomalously high surface temperature regions in the 
isianci lees [Hemûndez.-Guerm, 1990; Van Comp ct al., 1991]. 
The extent oF the wakes, which variecl 1'rom island to island, 
was altributed to the diHering heights of the isluncls. Wake 
orientation followecl the prevai1ing wincls. Wakes formed 
cluring the day by solar heating and weakened or clisappeared 
in night time images. They were bounclecl by tel1lperature 
fronts, presul1lably coincident with the bounclary between the 
tracle winds and the calm. 

In this paper we report in situ observations of hyclrographic 
structure ancl surface winds cIownstream of Gran Canaria and 
remote sensing aclvancecl very high reso1ution racliometer 
(A VHRR) ancl synthetic aperture raclar (SAR) imagery cluring 
2 weeks of the strongest summer tracle winds. Repeateci 
sal1lpling revealecl the strong wind shear lines, the associated 
thermohaline structure, ancl the subsurface pycnocline clistor·· 
tion causecl by Ekman pumping. The variability of the wakt: 
in relation to the larger-scale context and to features in the 
A VHRR anci SAR images is cliscussecl. Both atl1lospheric and 
oceanic phenomena have signatures in the raclar images. The 
wind field inferred From the SAR backscatter intensity shows 
stl'Ong structure relatecl to the extent of the warm lee. 

2. lVlethods 

Between July 24 and August 8 1995, conductivity
temperature-clepth (CTD) sections spanning the lee region of 
Gran Canaria were made on eight occasions (Figure 1). Each 
consisted of 5 - 9 profiles to 200 m depth spacecl at 4 km 
intervals From the lee into the open ocean tracle wincis. Six 
sections were macle on the western (cyclonic) hall', ancl Iwo 
were macle on the eastern (anticyclonic) halL The recently 
calibrated Seabircl SBE 19 CTD and Sea Tech fluol'Ometer 
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Figure 1. (a) The Canary Island archipelago lies < 100 km off the African coast. (b) Elevation pral1le along the line 
AB in Figure 1 a. (c) Conductivity-temperature-depth station positions. The island and sea bed topography is shown 
in meters. Time series of wind were recorded at island sites marked by asterisks. 

performed within specifications. The s111all research vessel 
could work only by day and only a few kilometers into the full 
strength of the trades. 

above sea level. The average speed, temperature, and pressure 
and the most frequent wind direction were recorded in each 
interval. The ship's latitude and longitude l'rom a Magellan 
1200 Global Positioning System navigator were logged every 
2 s. The positions were edited followingJ!erning and Hi!! 

On the vessel, relative wind velocity, air temperature, and 
atmospheric pressure were recorded at j min intervals - j 0 m 
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Plate 1. (a) ERS scatterometer winds. (b) Satellite image of sea 
surface temperature (SST) from A VHRR. Note the cool upwelling 
lilament extending toward Gran Canaria from the African coast, the 
warmlee regions behind the islands, and the large anticyclonic eddy 
south of Tenerife and Gomera. (c) TOPEX-Poseidon/ERS-I sea 
level anomaly. Ground tracks are shown as dotted lines. Note the 
cyclonic circulation associated with the filament and the strong 
anticyclone south of Tenerife and Gomera. 
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[1982] to removc spurious valucs, reducc thc noisc Icvel, ancl 
provicle sllloothed estimates evcry minute. The ship's velocity 
obtained by dilTereneing subsequcnt positions yieldccl absolute 
wincl veloeity. 

Wind velocities reported four times per clay at 10 sitcs 
arouncl the island were obtainecl for .Iuly and August. The 
Aeropuerto cie Gran Canari a site at Ganclo on the low-Iying 
east coast (Figure 1) is weil exposecl to the su III 111er trade 
wincls (Figure 2a), so is representative of the surrouncling open 
ocean region. The airport wincl recorcl (Figure 2b) also 
inclicates the timing of the CTD observations anclthe satellite 
images. The recorcl l'rom Puerto Rico (Figure 2c) represents 
conclitions in the center of the lee coast, completely shelterecl 
l'rom the strong tracles. 

A VHRR images were capturecl four times claily at the 
Uni versiclacl cle La Laguna high resolution picture transmission 
receiving station in Tenerife. The raw clata were subsequently 
geolocateclusing the satellite orbit clements ancl adjusteclusing 
the islancl coastlines to reach a final ground location accuracy 
of - 2 km. Sea surface temperatures were then estimatecl l'rom 
the l'ive-channel recorcls using the algorithm of McClain et al. 
[1985] to correct for atmospherie water vapor to an absolute 
precision beller th an 1 tiC. Cloucls were cletectecl ancl flaggecl 
using a combination of tests, inclucling a texturai test on the 
visible ancl infrared channels to cletect small cumulus clouds 
and a differential test on the infrared channels to detect fog 
andlow stratus clouds [Saunders and Kriebel, 1988]. The final 
cloud-masked SST images were remappecl to a common 
Mercator grid, to eliminate geometrie distortions due to earth 
rotation and curvature. The performance of the SST algori thm 
was checkecl over an area - 100 km x 200 km south west of 
Tenerife, which remainecl cloud-free cluring the entire periocl, 
presumably as a result of air subsiclence in the lee of the tallest 
islancl. The meclian temperatures computecl for each image 
over this area indicated a bias of -0.35"C for NOAA 12 and -
3"C for NOAA 9, using NOAA 14 as reference. The NOAA 12 
and NOAA 9 images used here were corrected for these biases. 
The standard deviation of the eorrected series of medians was 
O.S"C. 

SAR scenes were available for .Tuly 29 and 30 from ERS-I 
and ERS-2, respectively. SAR intensities were converted to 
normalized radar backsealler cross section (NRSC) following 
procedures similar to Le/mer et al.' s [1998]. The procedures 
diner slightly for the two satellites but involve correction for 
saturation in the analog to digital convertor of the satellite 
receiver in areas of relatively high backscatter [MeadolV.\' and 
\<Vright, 1994]. Correction is necessary because the prevalent 
wind speecls (> 1 0 m S-I) are high enough here to provoke 
saturation. Before application of the recalibration, intensities 
were smoothed to recluce "speckle" with an 8 x 8 convolution 
fil ter and then subsampled at every eighth pixel, increasing 
image pixel size to - (100 m)2. The smoothed intensities were 
calibrated using the method of Laur cf al. [1997] to produee 
images of calibratecl backscatter (in clB). Fromthese, fields of 
estimated wind speecl were determined by application of the 
empirical C band CMOD4 model developecl originally for the 
ERS scalterometer by Stoffelen and Anderson [1997]. As 
diseussedlater, an assumed wind direction is a necessary input 
to the model as the SAR illuminates the tat'gets in only one 
narrow range of directions as opposed to three widely sepa
rated ones for the ERS scatlerometer. 

3. Results 

The synoptic situation on .Tuly 30 (Figure 2a) illustrates the 
Azores High and Saharan Low typical of boreal summer. The 

northeast-southwest trending isobars of the trade wind regime 
dominated the observation pcriod. \Vinds at the Aeropuerto de 
Gran Canari a (Figure 2b) had a vector mean speed or 1 (J.I m 
S·I during the l110nths or .ruly and August. The vcctor ll1ean 
direction was 203", coincident with the principal axis or 
variance or the wind fluctuations. A weak sea breeze regill1e 
had zonal and meridional amplitudes 2.1 and 1.6 m S-I, 

respeetively. The standard deviation or speed was - 3 111 S-I. 

Speed increased slightly to a maximum of 16.9111 S-I on.luly 
30, then decreased similarly through August. 

Near Puerto Rico, on the southern lee coast, the July-August 
winds were wcak and, on average, onshore (Figure 2c). The 
sea breeze regime there had zonal ancl mericlional components 
of Cl.S and 1.7111 S·I, respectively. The mean veetor wind was 
D.7 m S·1 toward28", with standard deviations in both eastward 
and northward components exceeding 2 111 S·I. The orientation 
of the principal axis was 315". No trend in wind speed was 
evident. 

3.1 Regional Context 

The relative uniformity and strength ofwinds over the open 
ocean cluring the observation period are shown in Plate 1 a, 
where ERS scaUerometer wincls are plotted for J uly 31. The 
overall direction was southwest, and wind speecls were 
stronger than 1 Cl 111 S·1 in much of the mea, exceeding 15 m S-I 

southeast of Gran Canaria. The low spatial resolution ancl 
crucle lanel masking cloes not perl11itexamination of near-island 
effects. The overall current in the region is the slow south
westward drift of the Canary Current, but energetic mesoscale 
structure is indieatecl by the SST patterns and sea level 
anomalies (Plates 1 band 1 c). 

The sea level anomaly (SLA) fielcl, l'rom the combined 
TOPEX-PoseiclonIERS-1 observations [Le Tmoll et al., 1995], 
was derived for the periocl .Tuly 25 to August 10 1995. Only 
the data l'rom the ERS-I hall' cycle corresponcling most closely 
in time to the TOPEX-Poseiclon data were used. This was to 
recluce the smearing of features owing to temporal changes 
over the 35 clay cycle period, albeit at the cost of higher spatial 
resolution. Ground tracks, shown in Plate 1 e as dottedlines, 
are irregularly c1istributed and data near land are rejected 
because of the possibility of signal saturation. The data were 
smoothed and interpolatecl to a regular gridusing the Bames 
algorithm [Koch et al., 1983] before contouring and calculat
ing the geostrophic velocity vectors. The original data are 
noisy, but the m,\jor features of the anomaly field correspond 
weil to those of the SST image. 

The SST image of early afternoon August 5 (Plate 1 b) show 
a complex upwelling filament extencling out l'rom the Afriean 
coast, several eddy-like structures, and warmer regions 
extencling southwestward l'rom most of the islands. The 
filament, arising 1'rom the coastal upwelling between Cape 
Bojador and Cape .Tuby, has been observed in c1ifferent years 
[Barroll et al., 1998.1. The cyclonic circulation associated with 
the filament and its extension southwarcl ancl shoreward is 
evident in the SLA map (Plate lc). A second filament appar
ent near latitude 26"N also coincides with offshore motion. 
Sueh filaments frequently carry cooler upwelled waters far 
offshore. In this case the.T uby fi lament has two cool cores that 
almost reach Gran Canaria. There they turn southwarcl and 
l11erge to approach the African coast again. Such double 
structure has been observed in Coastal Zone Color Scanner 
images by .Hernândez-Guerra et al. [1993.1. The now assoei
atecl with a similar filament in August 1993 was >5Cl cm S-I in 
the near-surface cold core [Navarro Pérez, 1996], somewhat 
l'aster than is indicated in the SLA l11ap. ". 
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Figure 2. (a) SurCacc pressure map for .Iuly 30 1995. The strong gradient between lhe Azores High and Saharan Law 
is related ta lhe lracle wincl regime. (b) Wind velocily lime series l'rom the airporl al Canclo on lhe cast coast of Cran 
Canaria. Year clay ancl clate labels refer la lhe larger licks. The positive y-clirection inclicales north. Days when 
acivancccl very high resolution radiometer (A VHRR) imagery was obtainecl are marked by open squares, days oC 
synthetic aperlure radar (SAR) images are markecl by solicl squares, ancl CTD samplings are markecl by openlriangles 
pointing len ancl right for western ancl eastern surveys, respectively. (c) Wind velocity time series Crom Puerto Rico 
on the south coast. 
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The eddy and WHrm lee features represent rIow disturbance 
caused by the islands. The 100 km diameter anticyclone south 
of Tenerife (Plate 1 b) has entrained streamers ofwarmer water 
l'rom the lee of Gomera and cooler water l'rom the channel 
south of Tenerife around its northern periphery. Cooler water 
is entrained generally around ils southern edge. In the SLA 
l11ap (Plate 1 c), azimulhal geoslrophic velocities up to O.4m S-I 

DCCLIr arollnd the anticyclone. The centripelal acceleration was 
nottaken into accollnt and could result in a supergeostrophic 

increase of - 20% given the radius of the feature. The good 
definition of this feature is partIy caused by its persistence and 
fixed location. Similar anticyclones were observed in 1993 
when a dril'ter traced its periphery with velocities close to 1 m 
S·I [Barron el al., 1998] and in 1996 by Molina el al. [1998]. 

Southeast of the anticyclone are traces of a cold-core 
cyclonic eddy shed l'rom Gran Canaria. y ounger, smaller 
cyclones are located west of Tenerife and La Palma. Similar 
structures, and their el'fect on primary production, are de-
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scribed by ArÎsteglli el al. [1997]. These cyclones and other 
details of lhe now palterns suggested by lhc SST lïeld, likc the 
small instabililies on thc soulhern boundary or the lïlalllcnt, 
are gencrally nol apparenl in lhe SLA rield because they arc 
small relative 10 the gap belwecn ground lracks. Though the 
alLimelry map is of anomalies wilh respecl 10 a 3 year mcan 
lopography, lhe weak mean flow /N({\!([rro-Pérez and Barton, 
1998] allows cleleclion of larger mesoscalc slruclures seen in 
lhe SST map. 

\\lest coasl waters off each island are cooler lhan cast eoasl 
watcrs because or upwelling and clownwelling causecl by lhe 
lrade wind-driven westward Ekman transport. Upwelling oiT 
western Fuerteventura was observed in situ by Molina and 
Laolzen [19891. BehincI Gran Canaria and other islancIs an 
almost lriangular region of warmer surrace waler extencIs up 

10 
31 July 

10 100 km in lhe direclion of lhe winds. Thc wann l'calures 
resull l'rom lhe absence or wincl mixing and the consequenl 
production or a diurlla'l near-surface lhermocline and assoei
aled elevaled surrace lemperalurcs IPlalllent el (/1., 1994]. 
Lalc nighl ancl carly morning images do nol show lhc realure 
as slrongly, although il does nol disappear completely. 

3.2 Wind Structure in the Lee 

The in silu winds across lhe lee of Gran Canaria (Figure 3) 
have been rotalecl inlo lhe principle axes or variance of lhe 
ship wincl dala set. A vector clrawn vertically down the page 
is therefore direcledtowartl 225". The 2{)" difference belween 
principal axes of lhe airporl and ship winds rcl'lccts spatial 
variability or wintl in the Icc. An ill-delïnecl reverse flow in 
the center of the Icc on J uly 31 and August 7 suggesls 
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Figure 3. Prolïle of 10111 ship wine!s across the lee of Gran Canari a in August 1995. Strong shear zones boune! the 
zone of weak recirculation in the lee. Flow is convergent loware!s both boune!aries. 
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counterrolaling eclclies behind Ihe island. ln Ihe slrong shear 
/,ones on the lee boundaries, speecl inereases l'nim () 10 15111 S,I 

in distances or -2 km. 
In l110st lransecls Ihe cross-slream cOl11ponenl or surrace 

wincl was convergenllowarcllhe shear bounclary on bolh sicles 
or Ihe lee. The consequent upwarcl mol ion or humicl surrace 
air characleristically l'orrns narrow bands 01" cloucl atlhe base 
of the inversion layer along the edges of Ihe lee. Given Ihe 
measurecl 10 111 height values of relalive humidity - 6()'Yr" 
all110spheric pressure around 1 Cl 1 6 mbar, and air temperalure 
of - 23"C, saluration woulcl be reachecl at- 900 m, lypical 01" 
the low level cloucl strip. Ivliclclay radiosonde reports J'rom 
Tenerife inclicated inversion layer base heighls belween 850 
ancl 1 OOCl 111. Sueh low-Iying cloucl l'eatures are seen in several 
satellite images, but they are onen uncletected because their 
wiclth is less Ihan the AVHRR resoluLÎon. In mosttransects 
the surface pressure clropped by 1 10 2 mbar on crossing the 
shear zone into the exposed region, consistenl with conver
gence atthe boundary. 

3.3 Near-Surfacc Temperature Prolïles 

Sea surface CTD temperatures (Figure 4a) revealthe warm 
surface lee region and its strong boundaries. Contrast between 
the sheltered and exposed surface waters is slightly less than 
1.5"C, allhough surface temperature in the lee is underesti
matecl because the first CTD record was usually at several 
meters clepth. Scatter in the distribution retlects differcnces in 
time of sampling and shifts in boundary position. A l'ew 
stations were samplecl in the early morning before insolation 
hacl time to warm the surface after night time heat loss and 
convective overturning. The position of the wincl shear lines 
coincides with the strongest horizontal temperature gradients. 

Temperature profiles (Figure 4b) l'rom August 2 show 
subsurface differences between the trade wincl andlee regions. 
In the exposed region, at the westernmost position, station 
40 l, a well-mixed surface layer was boundecl at25 m depth by 
a strong thermocline. Just inside the wincl bounclary, station 
4Cl3, a warmer, weakly stratified near-surfaee zone had 
developed above the mixedlayer in response to diurnal heating 
and weaker wincl. At 2Cl-3Cl m depth, temperatures were 
similar to the previous station but the thermocline was twice 
as deep, at 65 111. In the center of the lee, station 4Cl5, the 
surface layer was considerably thicker wi th temperatures at ail 
depths higher than elsewhere as a result of accumulated 
wanning. The main thermocline was depressed to - 125 m, 
and there was evidenee of nocturnal shallow overturning clown 
to 2Cl m moclerated by subsequent claytime surface wanning. A 
similar progression was evident on the eastern anticyclonie 
boundary. 

The pycnocline, estimatecl l'rom the first maximum in 
Brunt-Vaisala frequeney below the diurnal pycnocline (Figure 
4c), showecl a strong clepression in the center of the islandlee 
and shoaling to its sicles, particularly to the west. Its depth 
rangecl between 25 ancl135 m over a distance of 15 km. Mean 
pycnocline depth in the undisturbed far field away l'rom the 
islands is around 70 m in summer [Arfstegui el al., 1997], so 
anomalies associated with the lee were 5Cl - 6Cl m. Pyenocline 
~epth was consistent throughout the sampling periocl except 
tor an eastward shift of the structure in the last composite 
section August 7 -8. Lenlz [1992] observed that the surface 
rnixed layer depth Il in the NW African and other coastal 

regions was prcdicted remarkably well by the one
parameterization of Pollard et al. [1973]: 

II = A /l, /(N.lt, 

where Ihe shear velocily /l" = (r/pt, t is Ihe wind slrcss, p is 
waler densilY, N is Ihe Brunt Vaisala frequency al the base of 
Ihe lllixec\layer,j'is the Coriolis parameler and JI is a conslant. 

Takillg ohservecl values, in our case this formulation 
indicates a deeper Illixed layer around 20 111 in the exposed 
zones and a shallower layer aboul 5 m Ihick in the lee (Figure 
4c). The predicted mixedlayer deplh was roughly as observec\ 
on Ihe western end of the section, i.e., - 5 m less than the 
pycnoeline depth, but was much shallower Ihan pyenocline 
c1epth in the lee and at the eastern end. This is to be expected 
since the pycnocline is being upwellcd in the west, where 
conditions similar 10 those of Lenlz apply, and depressed in 
the east, where Ihe surface mixed layer is independent of the 
main pycnocline. 

3.4 Water Co!umn Respollse 

Sections for August 3-4 and August 7-8 (Figures 5 and 6, 
respectively) show the strong deepening of the thermocline 
and pycnocline behincl the island in the center of the warm 
region. The earlier sections (not shown) across the western 
hall' of the lee region presented similar charaeteristics. Figure 
5 shows the pyenocline to deepen [rom 40 m at the ends of the 
line to 95 m in the center. In the section of August 7-8 (Figure 
6) the pycnocline shows a similar cleepening in the western 
hall' of the section but remains near 80 m in the eastern half. 
The warm (>22.5"C), less dense «25.3 kg m-3) surface waters 
of the lee were clearly seen in ail the sections. 

In the earlier section (Figure 5) higher salinity was found to 
the east in the layers above 12Cl m but 3 days later was found 
to the west (Figure 6); this is especially c1ear in the salinity 
versus density plots. Over ail the sections, salinity in the upper 
pycnocline near the 25.5 kg m,3 isopycnal rangecl by Cl.3 
practical salinily units, indicating a variety of sources for water 
in the lee. Geostrophic veloeities relative to the deepest 
available data at 2ClCl dbar indicated a northward flow compo
nent in the western hall' of both sections and a southward one 
in the eastern halL The latter introcluces low-salinity water 
l'rom the upwelling filament, while the northward now eould 
bring in saline oceanic water. 

A weak deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) showec\ 
maximum values over Cl.6 mg m,3 at the westernmost stations 
in the earlier sections. Chlorophyll at the sea surface was 
generally < 0.1 mg m-:1 in the lee of the islancl and only 
marginally higher in the well-mixed exposecl stations. The 
depths of the DCM and the pycnocline were not significant1y 
corrclated. The DCM in the lee of the island occurred above 
the pycnocline (density anomaly - 25.7 - 26.0 kg 111'3), whereas 
in the exposed regions it occurred below. This is possibly a 
phytoplankton response to the lower light levels associated 
with depression of the interface but more likely ref[eets 
different phytoplankton communities with different light and 
nutrient histories. The eastward shift of the deeper wake 
structure belween August 3-4 and 7-8 is again evident. 

3.5 Sea Surface Temperature Imagery Sequence 

Corrected SSTs l'rom early afternoon passes of the NOAA 
14 satellite show the variation of cyclonic eddy, warmlee, and 
cool filament between July 24 and August 7 (Plate 2). 
Because the NOAA 14 pass of August 7 was cloud-contami
natecl, the evening pass of NOAA 9 is included. Midday 
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wincls at islancl sites ancl subsamplecl ship wincls (taken 
betwcen 0800 and 1300 UT) are shown when available. 

Winds at two sites in the northeast ancl northwest fIuctuated 
wiclely in c1irection becHuse of upwind topography, but Illost 
sites showed consistent speecl ancl direction patterns. The 
strongest winds occurred around the end of July, when SSTs 
decreased noticeably. Temperatures were wanner on August 
3 and 5 when winds weakened slighlly. Cloud cover orten 
obscured the northern coasts of the island, but the south coast 
remained cloud-l'l'ce. The generally weIl del'ined warl11 lee was 

closely aligned with the predominant wind direction. Ils 
length and overall shape were variable. 

Close to the lce coast, an area of higher temperature 
occurred southwest of Arguineguin and a more persistent one 
occurred south ol'Punta Descojonado. On J uly 3 l, the western 
patch coincided with a region of miiI or weak shoreward 
winds. Slighlly cooler tel11peratures in the center of the lee 
coincided with strongest shoreward winds. The eastern 
boundary of the lce was generally marked by a Jine of strong 
tel11perature contrast paralleling the cast coast winds. AIl the 
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images show surface waters cooler oIT the west of Gran 
Canaria than off the east, because surface Ekll1an transport 

upwelling and clownwelling, respectively. 
The cyclonlc eddy becall1e less distinct as it 1l10ved south

tward at - 0.05 m S-I. By August 7, when it reached the 

southern edge of the area shown, its surface temperature signal 
was virtually indistinguishable. Initially, the eddy and 
filament were separated by a narrow band of warmer waters 
l'rom the lee and farther south, entrained aroundthe north and 
east of the edcly. This band wiclened as the edcly I110vecl away. 
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ThroughoUl Ihe periocl, two cores of eooler lïlHlllent waters 
entered t'rom the norlhwest Hnd ll1ergeel as they tumee! south. 
The soulhern core of eooler water was persisteIltly st ronger. 
80th showed variation in small-seale structure. 

A sequence or images for .ruly 25 and 26 shows the diurnal 
elevelopmeIlt or the surl'aee temperature signature of the lee 
(Plate 3). The eoolest temperalures were observee! in the 
image just al'tcr sunrise (-0808 UT) when virlually no wake 
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anomal y was visible. 13y carly al'tellloon (-1400 UT) a elearly 
c1efïnecl wake region was establ islled with sharp lateral 
bOLlllclaries. These hac! weakenecl hy midevening (-2000 UT) 
ICl a diffuse anomaly that weakened gradually througll lhe 
ight, persistillg unlil at least -0300 UT on both days. 

5AR and 55'!' Fea/ures 

The rirsl pair of images (Figure 7a and 7b) depiels the SST 
.Iuly 29 at 1050 UT ancl surface l'Oughness 50 min laler. 

iclclay shore wincls, superimposed, show lhe slrong lracles al 
t coast sites, weaker wincls at in land elevalions, ancl a 

or zero flow on the lee coast. SSTs ranged belwcen 
9.5 ancl just over 22"C. The slighlly wanner islancl wake 

some 60 km southwestwarcl f'rom Arguineguin as a 
w "lail" (TT' in Figure 7a) to intersect the ton gue of 

occanic water entrained around the cold core ecldy 
(ered near 27 .3"N, 16.3"W. Southeasl of Gran Canuria, lhe 

limit or the clou ble-core upwelling rilament met lhe 
tongue, forming a sharp lemperature front ancl a line of 
shear (SS') between lhe southeastwarcl f10wing filament 

the northwestwarcl flow in the eclcly. The eclcly center was 
colcl as the filament of upwellecl watel'. 
In the corresponcling SAR image (Figure 7b) structure in the 

roughness field extenclecl several islancl diameters 
of Gran Canaria. Unfortunately, no simultaneous in situ 

coulcl be macle to confirm iclentification of the 
hore wincl shear lines. A 3-4 km wicle bancl of wincls 

the 3 m S·1 SAR thresholcl was evident near the south
coast, where miclclay coastal wincls registerecl 2-3 m 'S-1 

ore. Backscatter was strong along the anticyclonic wincl 
line extencling southwest l'rom near Arguineguin (TTT"), 

west th an is normally encounterecl. The western 
shear bounclary was eviclent as a weak contrast in the 

Figure 7b a series of alternating bright ancl clark bancls, 
on the eastern sicle of TTT", have cliffuse eclges, 

atmospheric structures. Theil' eastern limit was ill 
while the western limit was clearer in the north, where 
ecl with the eclge of the warm tail TT' (Figure 7a). Il 

north in a curve along the eastern bound of the 
. wake waters to intersect the shore. The spacing of the 

2 - 5 km, was compatible \vith thermally Forced 
roll vortices rormed prererentially over the warlll 

extencling at a slllall angle downwind [LeMone, 1973]. 
the reported inversion layer height of 800 m at 
, the horiwntal to vertical aspect ratio woulcl be - 3: 1 
structures, as observed. However, the structures seem 

to a shallow water ship wake, with a series of 
waves decaying away l'rom the disturbance point 

. y near point T. Although the supporting information 
the structures appear to originate at the heiglIt orthe 
layer. 

elongated bright line SS' represents a localized 
shear along the temperature front between the south

f10wing filament and the northwestward moving 
ton gue entrainecl arouncl the edcly. Fu and Hof! [1983] 

sil11ilar structure in a Seasat SAR image in relation to 
intrusion of upwellecl water off California. A 

if weaker, bright line F coulcl be iclentifiecl near the 
eclge of the southern colcl core in the rilament near 
l5.5"W, again presumably associatecl with localizecl 

shear. The cyclonic edcly centerecl at 27 A"N, 16.3"W 
no signal in the SAR image. 

[n thc northwcst or the image (Figlll'e 7h) a streakecl 
appearance illdicates wind rows, indicat ive of' the predoillinani 
\Vind clirectiolll.lolwl/l/cs.\·cl/ ('toI., IlJ95 1. This parallelled the 
\Vind clirectioIl at the exposed east coast stations and \Vas 
consistent ovcr a wicle area, in agreelllent with surl'ace pressure 
(Figlll'e 2a) ancl scatterometer winds (Plate 1 a). Willd l'OWS 
were also seen in the southeast of' the illlilge but not in the lee, 
where wind direction is variable. Finally, a group of' atmo
spheric gravit y waves (GW) was identilïable near 27.T'N, 
16.1 "W. About eight waves or wavelength 2.5 km and crest 
length < 15 km were cliscernible in the group. 

An estimate of wincl speccl is possible f'rom the SAR 
hackscaller inlensity if'a wincl clirection is known (or assumecl) 
at each point in lhc image. An overall direction of 203" was 
taken on the basis of coastal wincls, the wincl row orientation, 
lhe scatterometer analysis, ancl claily meteorological charts. 
The structure of the \Vinci l'ielcl immecliately clownstream of the 
islancl is unknown, sn these resulls cio not strict/y apply to the 
lee region. Estimating clirections in small areas of the image 
l'rom the orientation or wincl rows [Le/111er et (fI., 1998], which 
are generally alignecl with the wincl, was impossible sinec in 
the lee region no cle!'inecl winclrows were visible. The cali
bratecl backscatter values were averagecl over 50 x 50 ancl 
subsamplecl at 25 pixel intervals, yielcling wincl speecl esti
mates at 2.5 km resolution. 

Estimatecl wincl speecl on .fuly 29 (Figure 7c) reached 20 m 
S-1 on the eastern f1ank of the lce, suggesting significant 
enhancement. The higher values separatecl to either sicle of the 
wave-like reatures TTT", and a seconclaI')' maximum of speed 
occurrecl weil clownwincl neur 26.7"N. Minimum speecls close 
to 4 III S-1 occurrecl near the lce coast, with a trough of low 
speeds extencling southwestwarcl. Estimatecl speeds outsicle 
the disturbecI region were - 14111 S-I. Values were generallY 
higher than expected but no in situ clata at sea were available 
l'or comparison. Small local clifferences l'rom the assumecl 
wind direction cio not affect the speecl estimate greatly, ancl 
although values in the lee can be affected significant/y by 
erroneous assumecI direction, they wouldnot be increasecl to 
values founcl outsicle. 

Figure 7c1 shows the near-infrarecl A VHRR channel 2 (0.9 
pm) l'rom NOAA 9, taken 50 min before the ERS SAR image. 
This channel is sensitive to solur reflection and reveals a 
remarkable sun glint pattern that parallels exactly the pattern 
of waves seen in the SAR image (Figure 7b), confirming that 
they are causecl by wincl-inclueccl variations of surface rough
ness. 

The A VI-IRR image for the following clay (Figure 8a) is 
l'rom the pass at 0759 UT because of extensive cloud cover 
later in the clay. Two hours after clawn, the warm lee was 
barely l "C wanner them surrouncling waters. The islancl wincls 
were similar to the previous clay, but the extendecl tail of 
warm water was not apparent. The strong temperature contrast 
between the cool upwelling filament ancl the warm water 
tongue entrainecl arouncl the cyclonic eclcly again formed an 
almost rectilinear reature (SS') orienteclnorthwest-southeast. 
As before, surface waters oIT northwest Gran Canaria were 
cooler than or!' the east coast. 

The SAR image l'or .Tuly 30 (Figure Sb) shows particularly 
elear/y a wake-like feature that extends downwincI almost200 
km. Dark areas close to the south coast of Gran Canari a 
indicate regions of wincl below the thresholcl value or 3 m S-1 

(confirmed by the adjacent coastal wincl vectors). The calm 
wne was lat-gel' than on the previous clay. The boundaries of 
the lee appear as linear features contrasting in brightness with 
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surrouncling areas. l'he eastern (anticyclonic) bounclary l'T'l''' 
is especially c1car as a bright streak some 2 km wicle ancl 1 SO 
km long parai lei to the wincl at the southcastern coasl. The 
bounclary hacl shiflecl 15-20 km eastwarclnear the islancl. 

The main bright bounclary corresponcls to the edge of the 
tracle wincl zone. About 100 km south of the island, where it 
intersectecl the current shear line SS', the orientation of the 
bounclary changecl, possibly as a result of changing atmo
spheric stahility above the warm tongue. A weaker bright line 
RB', ~SO km long, clivergecl l'rom the lïrst on the soulheast 
coasl of Gran Canaria. Between the two, six darker bands 
parai lei to lhe seconclary front seem to he weakened eX<lmples 
of the wave-like structures of the previous day. BB' is likely 
therefore the diffuse eastern boundary. Thc current shear SS' 
hacl hardly moved l'rom the previous day. A second brightline 
F (shown in zoom in Figure 9a) coincided with another 
temperature front on the western limit of the southern fila
ment, again inclicating strong horizontal shear. 

The western (cyclonic) boundary, as a location of surface 
Ekman divergence, was less weil defined but deteclable as a 
broacl, almosl rectilinear feature of weak conlrasl. Il extended 
south ward l'rom Punta Descojonado lhrough S to converge 
with the eastern boundary near the break between SAR frames. 
The western hall' of the image shows many wind rows at 
separations of 2 - 4 km al ignecl along the predominant wind 
direction (close up in Figure 9b) as in the previous day's 
image. 

Southwest of Gran Canaria, atmospheric internai wave 
packets (l, 2, and 3) emanate from near Punta Descoionado 
towarcl the southwest. The series is visible as several diffuse 
groups of lighter and clarker bands oriented northwest-south
east with a crestlength that is short ( about 6 km) nearshore 
but inereases with distance l'rom the coast. The separation 
between the 6 - 10 diffuse erests in each group is ~ 3 km. The 
most offshore group is ~ 90 km southwest of the island. 
Group 2 is detailed in Figure 9c. 

SAR wind speecl estimates for Iuly 30 (Figure 8c) were 
10wer than the previous day, except in the northwest of the 
region. (The assumecl clirection was again 203".) Enhancecl 
wincl speed extenclecl some 150 km southwest along the 
bounclary TT'T", but the area of speecls near 20 m S·I was 
smail. Weaker enhancement occurrecl along the line BB'. The 
Iee region was definecl by wincls < 10 m S·I. ancl immecliately 
south west of the island, speecls < 3 m S·I were inclicated. 
There was some eviclence of higher speecls in the lee center, 

rellecting the return rIow seen in the il! situ ll1easurel1lents Ol! 
other days. The lee bouildaries rurmecl zOlles or strong wincl 
shear clespite ullcertainty in wincl clirection within the lee. 

Although there were no contemporaneous observations or 
ocean wincls, a composite wincl rielcl rlleasured over 15 days in 
August 1993 on RN HeslJerides (Figure ScI) shows the 
existence or an extended lee with weak !low counter to the 
trade wincls. IVlaximum speeds measured reached the 20 m S·I 

indicatecl on .Iuly 29 1995, in similar locations. Wincl speecls 
in the northwest were also similar to thc present estimates, ~ 
14 m S'I. Eviclence of sheltering by the nearby islancl of 
'T'enerife was also inclicatecl. The 1993 wincl fielcl is not nearly, 
synoptic ancl the sparse observations limit interpretation, hut 
the strong similarities with the SAR wincl fields are encourag
ing. 

4. Discussion 

Biological enhancement around oceanic islancls was 
establishecl by Dot Y and Ogllly [1956], but its physical causes 
are less weil known. The role of oceanic islancls in proclucing 
clisturbances in the downstream current has been investigatecl 
in a number of cases. Barkley [1972] concluclecl that driner 
tracks clownstream of Johnson's Atoll in the Pacific North 
Equatorial Current were consistent with a von Karman vortex 
street. Other observations have indicated clisturbance of the 
equatorial undercurrent east of the Galapagos [White, 1973] 
ancl procluction of ecldies west of the Hawaiian Islands 
[Patzert, 1969; Lumpkin, 1998; PIaillent et al., \lll)g J. Hey
wood et a/. r 1 99Cl] found an ecldy trapped behind Aldabra 
Atoll in the Inclian Ocean South Equatorial Currenl. Frequent 
procluction or, principally, cyclonic ecldies south of Gran 
Canaria has been reportecl by Arfsteglli et al. [1994, 1997]. 
Theoretical and laboratory stuclies [e.g. Boyer and Davis, 
1982; Bearll1all, 1984; Sangrâ, 1995; Heywood et a/., 1996] 
show the Earth's rotation clelays edcly shedding to higher 
Reynolds numbers andmakes the vortex street asymmetrical 
by enhancing cyclonic ecldies in the Northern Hemisphere. 
For islancls Iike Alclabra Atoll, with low topographic relief, 
clownstream rIow effects c1early result l'rom the clirect c1istur
bance of the current fielcl by the islancl. This is less obvious 
for mountainous islands, where strong wincl regimes may be 
perturbed to provicle a seconcl source of disturbance to the 
oceanic rIow [Patzert, 1969]. 

In the present case, an extendecl and variable region 
sheltered l'rom the tracle winds is present behincl Gran Canaria 

Figure 9. Enhanced close ups of SAR image of ./uly 30 1995: (a) Shear front F, (bl wind rows in NW of image (the 
!ine is oriented at 205") and (c) group 2 Dl' the lee waves. The approximate distance scale is shown in Figure 9a. 
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(and the other Canary Islands). This lee was evicIent in 
A VHRR imagery as a warm surface temperature anomaly clue 
tCl the cIominance of surface heating over wincl mixing. The 
extent of the temperature gradients that bouml the Ice suggests 
that the lines of intense wincI shear persisted some 100 km or 
more downwincI. The cIirect observations indicated that a 
weak return breeze cools the center of the lee, separating two 
temperature maxima beneath the areas of weakest wincI. This 
is compatible with the presence ofcounterrotating wincI eclclies 
behincIthe islancl. 

Chopra [1973], l'rom mesoscale patterns in stratocumulus 
cloucI, concluclecl that atJ110spheric vortices of 10-20 km racIius 
were shecl l'rom alternate flanks of Gran Canari a at roughly 8 
hour intervals, as in a von Karman vortex street. These 
structures rormccl a wake 60 km wicle ancl 600 km long as they 
clriftecl clownwincl at SOll1e 70% of the ambient wincl speecl. 
Viscous forces macle incliviclual vortices expancl, weaken, ancl 
clisappear afler about 30 hours. The observecl shift in position 
of the eastern lee bounclary between .Tuly 29 ancl 30 may result 
l'rom atmospheric eclcly shecIcling, although the wincI cIirection 
coulcl not be cleterminecl l'rom the SAR images. 

Atmospheric phenomena associatecl with the lee region, 
inclucling mountain lee waves, convective roIls, ancl strong 
shears in the atmospheric bounclary layer, are revealecl by the 
SAR images. The atmospheric internaI gravit y (or mountain 
lee) waves arise near Punta La Alclea, the westernmost part of 
the islancI, where the wincls strike shear cliffs rising hunclrecls 
of meters l'rom the sea. Cap cloucls frequently form as the 
wincl passes over the 400 m high coastal peaks berore clescencI
ing to cross a 5 km wicle valley ancl rising again over the 600 
m high riclges between La Alclea ancl Descojonaclo (Figure 1). 
No similar wave-l ike features are seen on the east or the islancl, 
where a wicle coastal plain slopes graclually into the islancl 
interior. InternaI waves in the relatively low inversion layer 
are associatecl with fluctuations in wincl velocity extencling 
clown to sea level [Vachon et al., 1995]. Beneath troughs, 
increasecl wincl velocity ancl sea surface roughness procIuces 
brighter bancIs in the SAR image, while uncIer troughs, 
clecreasecl velocity procluces clm'ker bancls. 

Zones of temperature contrast ancl current shear were also 
visible in the SAR images even though the raclaI' intensity 
arises mainly l'rom Bragg backscaller by the -3 cm wincl
clriven capillary waves. When the 10 m wincl is below a 
thresholcl value of - 3 m S·I, there is no appreciable return 
signal [Donelan and Piersol1, 1987], as observecl in the 
nearshore lee. Gowel' [1994] reportecl that for wincls between 
2 ancl 5 m S·I, surface slicks incIicating patterns of current 
convergence may appear, bul that at higher wincl speecls, 
currenl-relatecl features are obscurecI by lhe wincl signal. BeaI 
el al. [1997] identifiecl Gulf Stream CUITent fealures in SAR 
images when wincl was < 10 m S'I. In our case the shear 1 ine 
(SS' in Figs 7 and 8) was evident in wincls up to 15 m S·I, 

suggestive or unusually strong shear. 
Current gradients across shear ancl convergence zones may 

interncl with short surface gravily waves, procluce refraclion of 
long surrace waves, cause wave breaking, and enhance surface 
('oughness [Robinsol/., 1985]. The anticyclonic wincl shear line 
\Vas particularly evident in the SAR image of .Tuly 30 (Figure 
8). This zone is visible at sea as a region of intense white 
capping ancl chop ancl a locus of convergence. The enhancecl 
roughness may result in overestimation of the CMOD4 wincl 
Speecl on the lee bounclary. The air-sea temperature cliffercnce 
may recluce the ilccuracy of the speecl estimates [Ape!, 1994], 
especially in the lee where lhe sea surface lemperature is 

higher. BeaI et al. [1997] founcl consistent backscaller clilTer
ences causecl by spatial variability 01' lhe marine ntmospheric 
bouncIary layer stabilily. 

Closc to the islancl, a warm surl'ace wakc in the wincl lee 
persistecl throughout the observation periocl, strengthening 
cluring the clay and weakening at night. Outsicle the lee, surface 
hcat inpul is clistributccl through a well-mixecl surfacc layer, 

while inside, near-surl'ace stratification clevelops. Nighltime 
convective overturning clistributes the clay time input over the 
shallower layers. The CTD sections showecI upwelling of the 
pycnocline as expectecl close to the cyclonic wincl shear line, 
but the greatest pycnocline clepression was clisplacecltowarcl 

the center of the lee in one section. This may be causccl by an 
approach of the filament closer to the islancl. Since clensity 
surfaces in the upwelled filament waters are shallower than in 
oceanic waters, the filament woulcl tencI to counteract 
clownwelling on the anticyclonic bouncIary of the lee. The 
position of maximum cleepening therefore varies with the 
slrength ancl positiol1 01' the filament ancl with the wincl. 
Variability of the fi lament has been reportecl by A rÎstegui et al. 
[1997] who have shown significant effects on the local 

biology. Salinily in the islancl lee results l'rom the interplay 
between the upwelling filamenl ancl oceanic backgrouncl fIow. 
The salinity fielcl seems lo be separatecI into two halves across 
the wake, corresponcling to waters l'rom different sources, 
inclucIing the filament. 

Whal is the relative importance of Ekman pumping and 
fIow cIisturbance in procIucing the ecIcIies? A well-clefinecI 
wincl lee is eviclent even in the several week composite wind 
fielcI, so th al mean Ekman forcing must be significant cIespite 
any short term variability causecl by vortex sheclcling. On the 
lee bounclaries, horizontal wincI shear of 15 m S·I pel' 2 km 
procluces upwelling (or clownwelling) as strong as that seen at 
the African coast; upwelling occurs on the exposecl western 
COé\sts of the islands. The Ekman transport causecl by 10 (15) 
m S·I wind with a clrag coefficient of 1.3 x 10.3 at 28"N is 1.9 
(4.3) m 2 

S·I, which would cause upwelling (or clownwelling) of 
II (24) m d- I

, assuming a constanl rale over a Rossby raclius of 
15 km. Because of the lack of a sol id bounclary clownstream, 
this upwelling or clownwelling of the pycnocline will produce 
eclclies on a length scale of the lee. 

Even intermittent wincl forcing, as in the Gulf of 
Tehuantepec, can procluce energetic ocean eclclies [Bartol/. et 
al., 1993; TrasvitÎa et al., 1995]. There, wincls channeIlecI 
through a mounlain pass extencl as ajet over the Pacifie Ocean 
and spin up ocean edclies. Since there is no significant 
backgrouncl current in the area, the Ekman pumping is the 
clirect cause of the eclcIies. Even in the presence of currents, 
wincl forcing has been reportecl to spin up eclcIies north of 
Hawaii [Palzert, 1969; Lumpkin, 1998]. Chopra [1973] 
stressedthat verticaltransfer of momentum to the ocean woulcl 
weaken any vorlices below the atmospheric inversion too 
quickly lo form Cl vorlex slreet. He interpretecl Patzert's [1969] 
conclusion that lhe Hawaiian ocean edclies were wind clriven 
as the explanation for the absence of an atmospheric vortex 
street, although subsequent observations show one to be 
present at limes. 

I-Iere the existence of a cyclonic oceanic ecldy downstream 
ancl a variable lee in the wincI is clearly clocumenlecl. The 
edcly, generatecl close to the islancl, movecI southwestwarcl at 
5 km d· 1 as its surface temperature signal weakened over lhe 
course of 12 days. Mutually exclusive ocean eclcIies ancl 
atl110spheric vortices cou IcI, of course, exist at different times. 
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\Vind downslrearn of Gran Canari a is persistent and slrong so 
may be expeeteclto procluce or at least enhance occanic cclclies. 

This are a of filament-ecldy exehanges provides an excellenl 
laboratory: the repeatability and sleacliness of the lrade wincl 
regime provicles continuous forcing of coastal upwelling ancl 
filaments, while edclies reporteclly spin oiT l'rom Gran Canaria 
cluring 1110st of the year. Both cyclonic ancl antieyclonic eclclies 
have been observecl south of the islancl; incleecl, recent drifter 
observations have followed an anticyclone for 7 monlhs as il 
driftecl away l'rom the islancl (P.Sangnl, perso//al CO//llliullica

tian, 1999). Interaction between eddies, filaments, and the 
island chain give rise to strong horizontal gradients and tCl 
lateral exchange of properties within a small geographical 
area. These can be of considerable significance forclistribution 
of, say, hU'val distributions [Roddguez et al., 1999] or zoo
plankton [I-1ern.o//dez-Leoll, 1988]. However, there have been 
no observations of eclcly generation: details of their clevelop
ment, eventual fate, and how they interact with filaments 

remain poorly known. 
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